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 ARITHMETIC
 
(a)	In the work in measures, as
30 inches = 2 ft. 6 in. or 2£ ft.
 7	feet = 2 yd. 1 ft. or 2J yd.
5 pints = 2J qt.
 8	ounces = J Ib.
12 ounces = I Ib.
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 (b)	In comparison or ratio, as 4 Ib. of
candy is 4 as much as 8 Ib., and so costs J as
much; 9 eggs are | of a dozen; if eggs are
40 cents a dozen, 9 eggs cost J of 40 cents or
30 cents.
 (c)	In prices, as,
What win 2 Ib. of
cheese cost at 17J
cents per Ib. f
Cost of 4 yds. of
narrow red, white
and blue ribbon at
12i cents a yard?
HELP IN TEACHING
RATIO
Cost of 2| tons
of coal at $12 per
ton?
(d)	Fraction of a dozen is common in
buying bakery goods, fruit, eggs, etc.
Adaptability of Outlines. The outlines
presented in the foregoing pages are not
offered with the expectation that they shall
be applied in every school or home always
in the exact way suggested. What is best
for pupils in a given grade in one locality
may be better for the grade higher or the
grade lower in a different locality, or where
students work under different conditions.
Topics set down for the work of one grade
may be begun one grade earlier and con-
tinued into the succeeding one, or, as in
case of such topics as fractions, mensuration,
etc., may be used in all grades. Where text-
books are used by regular adoption the sug-
gestions in the outlines may be advantage-
ously used to supplement the books. Parents
of children who need special aid in mathe-
matics will find the outlines we offer will be
very acceptable and practical helps.
Sources of Problems. Most of the prob-
lems in this grade are from the following
sources:
 (a)	Problems arise in work and play in
school.
 (b)	At home, shopping, cost of clothes,
shoes, etc., transportation  expenses,  rent,
coal, light, milk bills, amusement, wages.
(c)	Problems arise in shop, store, farm,
, on the street.
(d)	In city and national affairs familiar
to the children*
 Suggestive Problems. The following are
of a class of problems which are applicable
to this grade:
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HOBIN PROBLEMS
 1.	On Jane's paper 20 words "were spelled
correctly.     There   were   25   words   written.
What part of the  lesson  was  correct?    Do
you think this a good lesson?
 2.	James*    jump    measures    4    ft.    6   in.;
Arthur's   measures   5   ft.   4   in.     How   much
farther does Arthur jump than James?
 3.	A robin ate 65 cut worms a day.   In 24
days how many did he eat?
 4.	A robin ate 36
locusts a day; how
many did 12 robins
eat in 20 days?
 5.	Make a bill for
at  least   5  articles
bought at the gro-
c e r y   and   meat
market    yesterday.
Receipt the bill.
 6.	Get   data   for
money   needs   of
various city depart-
ments,   as   schools,
police,   public
works,    etc.      How
much needed in all?
 7.	How many acres in the school yard?
 8.	A  class   of  24   children   plan  a  picnic
luncheon;   the   luncheon   costs   $3.84.     How
much must each child pay as his share?
 9.	A   fourth-grade   class   of   42   children
gave $9.24 to the Bed Cross.   "What was each
child's share of the donation?

 10.	If milk were to fall 1£ cents a quart,
what change would that make in your milk
bill in a month?
 11.	How many persons can be seated in one
of   the   street   cars   with   which   you   are
familiar?
 12.	You g-ave a dollar bill to the drug-gist
when   you  made   a   12-cent  purchase.     Tell
several different forms in which you might
have been given the change.
 13.	Find the cost of 4 Victrola records; one,
$3.00; 2, each $.75, and the other, $1.25.
 14.	"What is the cost of a dining-room set;
table, $49.50; 5 chairs at $4.25 each; an arm-
chair $7.50, and a side table $38?
Home Problems. The following are ef-
fective for the fourth grade:
 1.	Make a list of the things your mother
sends  you  to  the store for every day this
week and the cost of each.    Thursday night
find out how much you spend for the four
days and bring: your work to school Friday.
(Given on Monday.)
 2.	What is the amount of your last gas bill?
If your mother has it, find the amount of
your bill for last August.    What Is the dif-
ference between the two?   (If children come
from homes lighted by gas.)
 3.	Keep track of ttoe number of pounds of
meat your mother gets every day this week.
Find number of pounds  used in the entire
week.

